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vuqokn % ekuoh; laidZ dh vfuok;Zrk
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water

The replacement
of textual material in one language by equivalent textual material in another
language,  is translation.
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(mass communication) 
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Hkk"kk dh fodlu'khyrk vkSj vuqokn

Language, Thought
and Reality
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(applied aspect of
evolutionness of Language) 

‘Language is a poor substitute of thoughts.’
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  Hkk"kkokj iqLrdksa ds vuqokn dh fLFkfr        os Hkk"kk,¡] ftueas vuqokn fd;k tk jgk gS

Index Translation 

(Aeronautical)
Touch down Touch screen
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Touch (Verb)

To press or push lightly ATM 

To make in hand or
mouth He never touches the alchohol.

To paint or draw with light
strikes strikes She is giving a finishing/final touch

to her painting.

To meddle with

No one will touch your books.

To commit violence upon
He never touches the boy.

To reach
His temperature has touched 1030 C.

* C 

* temperature 

To be in contact
The matter hardly touches us. –

To be equal to
He is good student but cannot touch you.

To move emotionally
His story touched me.
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To treat (a topic) lightly

To presuade

Touch bottom

Touch down
Aircraft will touch down at 1800 hrs.

Touch off
The remark touched off a commotion.

Touch on

Touch up
The act of touching 
The sensation from a specific contact

soft touch of child 
Contact or communication

We have no touch with them.

A manner or style of doing something.

A slight trace 
Touch of cold 

In touch with
(Keep me in touch with your activities.



lanHkZ

vi
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vuqokn dh bdkb;k¡

1- ewyikB dk va'kfoHkktu % 

ewy % Since 1960, SPAN has linked India and United States, offering
articles from writers in both countries on culture, business, technology,
education, health, social development, arts and achievemnets in U.S.
— India relations. Beautiful photography and also articles from the best
American publications are showcased in every issue of SPAN, which
is published in English, Hindi and Urdu. (calendar, 2007)

fganh vuqokn % 
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va'k foHkktu dk vkSfpR;

(Vinay J. & Darbelnet J. Stylistique compar’e du français etl’ de Langlais.

Me 'thiode et traduction, paris, 1958)

(Barkhudarov L.S. Yazyk i perevod, 1975)
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va'kfoHkktu dk vk/kkj
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vuqokn dh bdkbZ ds izeq[k vk/kkj

1- leuq:irk

¼d½ leuq:i :<+ 'kCn % 

vaxzsth fganh
house
shop
stone
wall
water
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¼[k½ leuq:i ;kSfxd 'kCn % 

vaxzsth fganh
coexistence
devaluation
over-anxiety
parliamentary
prehistoric
social
undeveloped

¼x½ leuq:i eqDr incaèk % 

vaxzsth fganh
Air Force
armed conflict

Armed Police

Income Tax
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Iron ore

Life Insurence

Commerce Ministry

Transport Ministry

¼?k½ leuq:i :<+ incaèk % 

Cold War

Cold War

vaxzsth fganh
Civil Disobedience

Dearness Allowance

Spaceman

Prime Minister Chief Minister 
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2- vleuq:irk

(i) vleuq:i :<+ 'kCn % 

vaxzsth fganh
nature
story

(ii) vleuq:i ;kSfxd 'kCn % 

vaxzsth fganh
pre-addiction
pre-criminal
pre-election

'pre'
anti-corruption

anti-national 'anti'
spotless

'less'

¼iii½ vkaf'kd vleuq:i :<+ incaèk % 
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vaxzsth fganh
China ink

easy chair

Indian ink

Morning star

revolution by evolution

rigorous imprisonment

society dominated by men

¼iv½ iw.kZ vleuq:i :<+ incaèk % 

vaxzsth fganh
Milky Way

The Great Bear

Ursa Major

dry fruits horse whip outer

space sarcastic comment 

(=dry fruits), (=outer space)
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3- :<+ vfHkO;fDr;k¡

¼d½ leuq:i :<+ vfHkO;fDr;k¡ % 

vaxzsth fganh
Happy Birthday
Happy New Year
With compliments

How are
you?

I wish your success

¼[k½ vkaf'kd vleuq:i :<+ vfHkO;fDr;k¡ % 

How are you? How

do you do?
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¼x½ iw.kZ vleuq:i :<+ vfHkO;fDr;k¡ % 

How are you? How do you do?

vaxzsth fganh
Good Morning

Many Happy Returns of the Day

4- ykssdksfDr;k¡
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¼i½ iw.kZ leuq:i yksdksfDr;k¡ % 

vaxzsth fganh

All is well that ends well

Little drops make the ocean

Necessity is mother of invention

¼ii½ vkaf'kd vleuq:i yksdksfDr;k¡ % 

vaxzsth fganh
All that glitters is not gold

Distant lands charm the viewer

Forbidden fruit is sweet

Haste makes waste

Out of sight, out of mind

¼iii½ iw.kZ vleuq:i yksdksfDr;k¡ % 

vaxzsth fganh
Blood is thicker than water

Charity begins at home

Evil gotten, evil spent

Haste makes waste

It takes two to make a row

It takes two to make a quarrel

Penny wise, pound foolish
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fu"d"kZ
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dks'k dh fo'ks"krk,¡
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(com-

pounds), (Derivatives), (Phrases) (Idioms)

(Entry) 

(Encyclopaedia)

(Prescribe) 

(Subjective) 

(Descriptive) 

(Historical)

(Index

words) 
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(Phoneme) 

(Key

to pronunciation) fly leaf 

(Number) 

Syllables

(Syllabic division) 
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(origin), (Word formation)

(Somantic analysis) 

(Grammatical category) 

Zero modification 

(Frequency) 

(attested) 

(compounds) 

(derived) 

(figurative) 

(Synonyms) 

(antonyms) 
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laln dh Hkk"kk,¡ vkSj vuqokn

Executive Judiciary

laln esa iz;ksx dh Hkk"kk,¡
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120- laln esa iz;ksx dh tkus okyh Hkk"kk % 
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laln esa vuqokn dh vifjgk;Zrk ,oa vk;ke
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vaxzsth&fganh fØ;kvksa ds vuqokn % dqN fo'ks"krk,¡

I wanted to go to Kashmir.

want

to like

I
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like Jalebi

I like Jalebi.

This is my book.

ø

Eto ø moya kniga. 

ø 

Today is Tuesday.

The day after tomorrow will be Thursday.
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Sevodnya vtornik. 

Poslezavtra budet chetverg.

to’ 

to

to buy = to open = to go = to read = to think

= to write = 

to close to be born

to decide to download to imitate

to recall to publish to remember
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to put question =

to commit mistake = to be angry = to

be exert influence = 

I want to go.

We want to buy new furniture.

We will have to meet again tomorrow.

'want', 'have' 

to

Mira is going to the market to buy fruits.

The court is goinng to pronounce its judgement tomorrow.
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to

We are going to the polling station to cast our vote.

In recent times, the European Space Agency launched Euro-
pean spacecraft Smart 1 in September 2003 to survey the lunar
environment and [to] create an X-ray map of the Moon. (Dream
2047, November 2008, Vol. 11, No. 2, p. 35)

I am not able to see anything in this darkness.

I am not able to hear anything in this noise.

(not able to see, not able

to hear) 
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jkepfjrekul dk HkweaMyh; ifjos'k

Famous Urdu poet Firaq Gorakhpuri used to say that
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Tulsi is the greatest poet of the world. Hundreds of Muslim poets have written
poems on Tulsi and have derived inspiration from his works. (ibid. 14)

www.untoldlondon.

org.uk/news/ART57739.html

For millennnia
since its authorship the tale has been told and re-told through poetry, dance-
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dramas, shadow puppetry, illustrations and more recently, film. While British
Library's exhibition focuses on the seventeenth-century manuscripts, it also
gives a sense of the diversity of the story's telling through film posters,
illustrated ganjifa cards and sculptures.

ey;kye esa ekul :ikarjdkj dfo osf..kDdqye
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In the process, Tulsidas and the contemporary Ram
bhakti tradition is given very little attention. (Dr. Ramdas Lamb, The invinsible
Tulsidas in the contemporary western study of Hinduism, paper presented
in the International seminar on Tulsidas and his works, Miami, November
26-28, 1999, 29) 

,f'k;kbZ jkT;ksa esa ^jkepfjekul*
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;wjksi esa jkek;.k

Between two

Worlds

Lisu eas jkek;.k dk u;k Hkk";
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He traido Sita

alli
vivieron felicamente en el bosque hasta que un dia el rey de la cuided de
Lanka, el malvado Ravana de diez cabezas se enamaro de ella y la rapto.
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Artforum v. n. March,
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Ramayan, un viaje cien

rupias



lanHkZ

M.K. Gandhi, 1993, M.K. Gandhi : An Autobiograpy (or) The Story of
My Experiments With Truth, Ahmedabad, Navjivan Publishing House,
First edition 1927, reprint.

Jawaharlal Nehru, 1991, The Discovery of India, New Delhi, Indian Council

for Cultural Relations, First edition 1976, Third edition.

Elena del Rio, Trad. 1998, El Ramayana, Autentica De La Literature
Hindú, Tulsidas, Edicomunicatión, Barcelona.

Abstract :

International conference on Tulsidas and his works, Miami, Florida,
USA. November 26-28, 1999
Art forum International Magazine Inc. 1995

osclkbV
www.untoldlondon.org.uk/news/ART57739.html

www.hindustantimes.com/StoryPage/StoryPage.aspx?sectionName=&

id=e625c.

www.nagamas.co.uk/content/view/29/23/

www.blackcat-theatre.co.uk/Ramayana.html

www.goldenpages.com/hotspots/rama/rama.htm
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iwokZsÙkj Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk,¡ vkSj vuqokn
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jkT; izeq[k Hkk"kk dh cksfy;ksa dh la[;k
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dUuM+ lkfgR; eas vuqokn dh ijaijk vkSj fodkl
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Alxender 
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fganh&dUuM+ vuqokn
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Lokèkhurk vkanksyu ds le; vuwfnr lkfgR; % 
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lk{kkRdkj

^^eSaus ml eaVks dks tkuk ftls
vc rd ugha tkuk x;k**

iz'u %
mÙkj %

iz'u %
mÙkj %
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iz'u %

mÙkj %

iz'u %

mÙkj %
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iz'u %
mÙkj %

iz'u %
mÙkj %

iz'u %
mÙkj %
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ejkBh dgkuh

lqxa/k
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ey;kye ls vuwfnr

rhu cPps
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ewy vaxzsth dfork

A.J. Thomas

Hunger

Walking up the gulli
A family of
Mother father two tiny daughters
Noisily making their way.
The dog
With a roti in its jaws
looking all around in trepidation
Of someone snatching it away
Sneaked into
An enclosed square of bare land
Lying down on its belly
Munching away
Darting furtive glances
Left and right
In total aloneness
Letting go of the morsel
Snapping at bothering flies
Finishing the meal....
Rolling in the dust
Lying on its back,
Looking at the stars....
The lost look of past births
Casting shadows in its forlorn eyes
Munching away still
The imaginary roti....
Thinking about possibly
The parents it never looked after.
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vaxzsth ls vuwfnr dfork

Hkw[k
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ckaXyk dfork

lgkjuiqj dh fpëh
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ckaXyk dfork

MkfYQu
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iqLrd leh{kk

iksfy'k dforkvksa dk fganh esa lQy dkO;kuqokn*

Linguistic giant

*
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fjiksVZ

jk"Vª fodkl dk ewy ea=k % vuqokn*

*
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 µ izLrqfr % MkW- dqyHkw"k.k 'kekZ
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ys[kd@vuqoknd eaMy
MkW- eukst ikaMs;

MkW- jktukjk;.k voLFkh

MkW- lR;sanz flag

izks- gsepanz ik¡Ms

MkW- gjh'k dqekj lsBh

MkW- fdj.k flag oekZ] 

izks- fot;dqekju lh-ih-oh-

izks- lq'khy dqekj 'kekZ

izks- ch-oS- yfyrkack

MkW- vatuk c['kh

MkW- 'kksHkk ,e- iokj

ds-ts- gsysu
vuhrk iafMr

MkW- nsosanz dqekj nsos'k

larks"k [kUuk

MkW- dqyHkw"k.k 'kekZ] 


